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First and foremost, I would like to honor GOD, our
Heavenly Father, for so eloquently gracing us with His
Words of Love and Guidance for all Humanity.

In deepest appreciation, I honor Jesus Christ, who first
appeared to me in 1969 in Honolulu, Hawaii, for His
beautiful introduction and unceasing inspiration.

I gratefully acknowledge the great artists of the past two
millenniums who posthumously contributed much of
the lovely angelic art.

Each and every day my life is enriched by so very many
people whom I have not yet had the opportunity to meet
and thank personally, the great minds and hearts that
have so richly colored history, as well as the unsung
working heroes who give stability to our society and
advance our technology.  Without You, I could not have
accomplished this divine mission. I gratefully
acknowledge all You do for me.

Also, I would like to thank the many volunteer light
workers who ventured so far from the Central Isle of
Paradise and incarnated to undertake this divine mission
to enlighten humanity and save this precious Earth.  Dear
Ones, now is the time to come forth and create Heaven
here.  So please, join me.

The photograph of I AM ascending was taken in Moloaa
Bay during Easter sunrise by Aaron (Aarozz) Goodwin of
Evolve Love in Hanalei, Kauai.  (I AM did not know she
was being photographed at the time.)
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Special thanks to: Thomas Emma,  professor emeritus,
Ventura College, who patiently did his very best to get I
AM to follow the rules of English grammar when he
proofread her manuscripts; Shannon Dwason, UNCW
English Instructor, for final proofing; David (Da) Allison,
who transcribed many of God’s Words from audio tapes.
(Da also received God’s thanks directly, when in a sacred
ceremony Da was mystically filled with God’s light from
above as I AM photographed the heavenly event);  John
(Sydney) Yamane of Hawaiian.net, who rescued the
blessed transcriptions of God’s sacred Words from a
crashed hard drive. (As John held the broken laptop
computer to his forehead, he spoke a silent prayer. Then,
miraculously, the hard drive worked for the next few
minutes until the data could be safely transferred);
Computer guru, Dave Ruskjer, who trained I AM in
computer and website design and proofread and
transcribed God’s Words from audio tapes. Ten tapes
containing fifteen hours of God’s Words mysteriously
disappeared from Dave’s home. A reward is offered for
them. And gratefully, for financial contributions: William
W. Bennett II, Jan Quiett, Wendy Winkler, and Craig Maas.

A lifetime of pivotal Spiritual relationships prepared I
AM for this monumental mission.  The following are
some of the Saints who influenced her personally:  Babaji,
the deathless Yogi-Christ of India, who ventured from
his Himalayan mountain retreat in 1977 to Puako Beach,
Hawaii for I AM’s thirty day Avitar training;  Master
Omram Michael Ivanhov, head of the Universal Great
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White Brotherhood, who in 1979 journeyed from his
ashram in southern France to educate I AM for six weeks
in Waimanlo Beach, Hawaii;  Reverend Cy Hedeman, a
pillar of integrity, who in Honolulu, Hawaii, in 1980,
instructed I AM in a nine month ministry course in Astral
Physics.  In 1981 Jesus came to I AM, asking to come
through her.  In 1982 - 1983, Angels and Celestial Hosts
visited I AM and her training continued. In 1984, John
the Christ, came from California to the remote Kipahulu
Valley on Maui. Unannounced, he turned up on I AM’s
doorstep, offering his help for several months. While in
his presence, I AM heard the Holy Nahad, the divine
sound current leading her to experience nirvana.  Then,
in 1984 Yana Nada Shakti, a lady Yogini, was directed
to Hawaii by Swami Satchananda of India.  For months,
Nada and I AM toned together, blessing the land at
Mahina Aina, where she helped I AM to reach the state
of Ananda, the ocean of bliss.  Soon after, Jesus visited
Kipahulu, coming by the name Calky the Christ.  For
three timeless days he spoke with I AM, assuring her of
her mission, and setting her on the course of her own
ascension.  Swami Hare Hare Ananda, childhood ashram-
mate of Paramahansa Yogananda, who in 1985, at 95
years of age, traveled from his ashram in India to Maui,
where he conferred Kriya Yoga, the breathless state, upon
I AM directly. Master Michelle, of his Buddha Field in
West Hollywood, California bestowed the miracle of
Shakti upon I AM in 1991. Then, years after he departed
I AM’s company in Kipahulu, Maui,  John the Christ
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miraculously sent Mary C. Breckenridge from his Healing
Center in Cambria, California to the island of Kauai in
1991, where she helped transcribe and edit I AM’s first
manuscripts for God’s books.  During her nine month
focus on GOD alone, I AM was visited in spirit by Sai
Baba, who, with his verbuti,  helped her achieve cosmic
consciousness.  I AM was also visited in spirit by Saint
Germain and his “I AM Discourses,” Vol.3 appeared upon
her alter.  In 1992, I AM dreamed the life of  Buddha,
experiencing his life, even touching the sacred snow
leopard.  In May 1993, a time when militant Muslim
fundamentalist terrorists had declared war on tourists in
an effort to destroy Egypt’s economy, God directed I AM
to venture to the Great Pyramid, so He could speak through
her, commanding world peace. Shortly thereafter,  peace
was established between Israel and Palestine, and soon
after, a Peace treaty was also signed in Ireland.  In 1994 a
Tibetan Lama gave sanctuary to I AM, decreeing her
Tibetan Buddhist name, Karma Kunzang Lamo, which
means, All Good Goddess. These and many more
wonderful teachers of many religions are cronicaled among
I AM’s miraculous adventures with God in her forthcoming
autobiography, “I AM .”

I appreciate all the people who helped and advised me,
but if there are any errors, I take full responsibility for
the contents of this book, choosing always to be true to
God’s Words and His meanings.




